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Portland Doc KenRace Against
Willamette
Flood Rise
PORTLAND — The Christmas
week flood which swirled into
Oregon valleys from snow-swollen mountain streams, tearing
out roads and bridges and halting deep draft shipping on the
Columbia for seven days, subsided at Year's End, leaving a
weary state to mop up and count
costs.

This is an aerial view of
the Willamette River
and the Portland docks taken on Christmas Day. ILWU
Portland longshoremen, checkers and walking bosses worked

Swollen Willamette

Christmas Eve, Christmas and Christmas night to raise cargo
on the docks above the rising flood waters. Note the railroad tracks and dockyards awash (lower center). Many
Oregon dockers were among those who suffered losses.

Dockers Killed in Crane Tragedy
ALAMEDA—Four ILWU longshoremen and a member of the
Operating Engineers Union were
killed on the Alameda estuary
pier here January 4 in one of the
worst waterfront accidents within memory.
The tragedy occurred while the
men were dismantling a huge crane
in preparation for moving it. The
crane suddenly toppled backward
from its 70-foot tower and catapulted to the pier.

Dead were:
William S. Carroll, 54, ILWU Local
10, survived by his wife, Pauline,
and daughter, Dorothy.
James H. Morgan, Local 10, survived by wife, Ella.
Matt A. Kole, 53, Local 10, survived by wife, Madeleine, and
daughter, Susan.
Arthur J. Cooke, Jr., 44, B-registered longshoreman, survived by
wife, Mary, son, Billy, and daughters, Leilani and Mary.
Stanley Sipes, operating engineer.
Carroll, Kole and Morgan were

Cutter Strike: 12th Week

BERKELEY—The Cutter Lab
strike is now well into its twelfth
week—with no immediate signs
of conclusion in sight.
Some 250 ILWU Local 6 production
and maintenance workers here
struck October 21 after the company
persistently refused to meet wage
and fringe demands that would put
Cutter workers on a par with the
Bay Area warehouse pattern. All indications point to a tough fight, with

strikers prepared for a long pull,
according to Local 6 spokesmen.
Several exploratory talks had been
held between union and company
representatives in December to see
if any basis could be found to resume formal negotiations. At the
time The Dispatcher went to press
no basis for resuming negotiations
had been announced.
The union demands that Cutter
conform to the wage and fringe pat-Continued on Back Page

reported working on the 100-foot
boom of the crane when it fell.
Cooke and Sipes were inside the
crane cab when it slid off the tower
and crashed through the heavy
wood of the pier and into ten feet
of water. Their bodies were pulled
out of the water several hours after
the accident, which occurred at 3:30
P.M. Assisting in the recovery was
the Coast Guard and six skin divers
from the Alameda county Sheriff's
Office.
Cause of the accident was being
investigated by the US Bureau of
Labor Standards. Others on the pier
said that a huge center pin which
connected the control cab and boom
to the tower appeared to snap. The
hollow pin is 20 inches in diameter
and 2 inches thick.
The crane was being dismantled
with the aid of two derricks on
Smith-Rice Company barges to be
moved to the yards of the Pacific
Coast Engineering Co., a half mile
away.
The longshoremen were dispatched from the ILWU-PMA dispatching hall, though it was not a
PMA job.
(See picture on back page.)

"A lot of our members had to
evacuate their homes," Local 8 secretary Carl H. "Andy" Anderson
said."The extent of the damage isn't
yet known. One man had five feet
of water in his house."
Members of the three Portland locals, 8, 40 and 92, worked Christmas
Eve, Christmas day and Christmas
night moving cargo out of the way
of the rampaging Willamette.
"We were supposed to knock off
at 3 o'clock Christmas Eve," Anderson said."Instead we worked the full
shift, and had night gangs and men
out Christmas day."
Eight pick up gangs, 11 drivers and
extra dock men labored on into
Christmas night to save the cargo,
basis of the city's maritime wealth.
WITHIN INCHES
The water washed over three
docks, threatened to engulf warehouses on both sides of the river,
and lapped within inches of the top
of the concrete balustrade guarding
Portland's seawall. Openings in the
balustrade were plugged with sand
bags, which are still there.
All of the cargo caught on the
docks by the flood was removed by
the longshoremen, or lifted onto
pallet boards above water level, a
dock commission spokesman stated.
The gigantic rescue effort was under the direction of four members
of Local 92, Dick Neymier, Jack
O'Connell, Terry Andrews, and Bob
Fleskes, working with seven checkers from Local 40, headed by supervisor 0. B. Jarrell, also of that local,
Kneeland Stranahan, CRDC secretary, said.
B. A. IS HERO
Bob Rogers, business agent of Local 8, was hailed by many as the
hero of the operation. "He was on
the docks Christmas Eve, Christmas
Day and most of Christmas night,"
Stranahan stated.
During this period telephone communication with the piers, including
Terminal IV, Terminal I and the Albina Dock, was cut off; flood waters
surged over the tracks at the Union
Depot; the Vancouver-Portland interstate bridge was closed to traffic
and landslides at Kalama blocked
the highway to Longview and Seattle.
The more than 40 ships in the two
rivers when the flood hit included
13 held at Astoria — "More ships
than we've seen here at one time
since we were loading flour for
China!" a Local 50 spokesman said.
When the Columbia finally was re-Continued on Page 6
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HE STORM-BORNE floods which poured into northern
California, Oregon and parts of Washington are truly a
national catastrophe—and the responsibility for alleviating
the misery of so many fellow Americans belongs to the entire nation. And there's certainly no excuse for so many
hard-hit folks being victims of insurance companies' unconscionable rates, or refusal even to insure.
It is safe to say, and we have plenty of facts on the record to back it up, that the main responsibility is on those
interests who arrested, or held back, or completely killed the
basic New Deal program of public works in the public interest
for the common good.
Those who know the west can remember when such
storms flooded parts of the valley, and even Sacramento
was often under water. And recall when there was hardly
a year when the Columbia didn't rage and destroy and kill.
Now Sacramento is safe and there's little damage in the
great Columbia River Basin. Why? Because great amounts of
public money put a great many men to work, and built great
dams, at Folsom, and the great Columbia complpx.
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The President's Program
PRESIDENT

JOHNSON'S State of the Union address, to the Congress January 4
—his first since becoming the clear, elected
choice of the people for his job—was for the
most part a precise statement of practical
goals designed to meet the many new and
some old needs of a people living in the
complex society of the second half of the
Twentieth century.
While we suffered disappointment that
he seems not yet ready to reverse the foreign policies he inherited from three previous administrations, we certainly have the
duty to back him on his spelled-out domestic program, which in many instances coincides with policies of the ILWU as expressed
in resolutions debated and adopted in conventions, caucuses, district council sessions
and local meetings since the close of World
War II. Most of the President's program is
positive, optimistic and obtainable if the
people let their Senators and Representatives in the Congress know they want it.
This means plenty of communication with
them step by step as the program comes up
for debate.
OWERED EXCISE taxes, more money in
the pockets of old people and medicare
will undoubtedly be shots in the arm for the
economy. So will doubling of the expenditures in the war on poverty and so will high
speed rail transportation between urban
centers and a number of other things the
President has proposed, though none of
them nor all of them together will solve the
chronic unemployment problem. That will
take drastic changes in our system and in
our politicial thinking.
We think, as did the members of the
ILWU Executive Board in their last meeting, that everybody should have a job with
a decent wage or a minimum income without a job. This could be done by government employment on useful projects and
public works and a payroll tax to provide
the minimum income for those denied opportunity to work. The only alternative is
to accept as a regretable fact that a large
proportion of our population must be
doomed to live on the edge of starvation. We
go along with old Sam Gompers that just
one person ,unemployed is too many.
We certainly go along with the proposal
of the President to change the Taft-Hartley
Act, particularly to get rid of its Section 14B
which allows the states to enact so-called

Right-to-Work legislation and thus frustrate the efforts of workers to organize and

bargain collectively. When this comes up we
hope that Congress can be persuaded to repeal both the Taft-Hartley Act and the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act. Both or oppressive class legislation designed to throw
stumbling blocks in the path of trade union
organization and functioning.
We also applaud the President's call for
amendment of the immigration law so that
admission to this country is "based on the
work a man can do and not where he was
born or how he spells his name."

*
HE MORE WE support the President's
domestic program and help him to get
it through the more it is likely that we may
be able influence him on foreign policy. We
hope so, for our present policy keeps us and
the world upon the brink of thermonuclear
disaster. Much of it we were pushed into by
irresponsible agents of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and adventurist military brass, and having been pushed into it
we continue to pursue it long after both we
and the world know it is wrong.
This is most clear in Southeast Asia.
There, nothing is ever going to be settled by
anybody until the legitimate government of
China is brought to the bargaining table.
But with our State and Defense Departments it seems a matter of national pride
and honor that we must go on pretending
that the old man in Formosa still runs the
place. That's 16 years of pretending, during
which time the People's Republic of China
has joined the nuclear club but been denied
its seat in the United Nations.
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E ALSO REMEMBER well how many selfish forces were
at work—mostly the private power interests—who did
everything possible to try to stop the building of flood control projects, especially if it also included the development
and distribution of cheap power.
Where there has been flood control, it has paid marvelous dividends. Spending public funds for flood control—
and with what logically follows — in conservation, in stopping erosion of the land, in proper use of water for irrigation
and drinking, in fair distribution of electric power for heat
and light and to pump water for more land on which to grow
things makes a lot more sense than the misery of flooded
towns and ruined homes and even more unemployment. Let
the phonies cry "socialism"—I call it common sense.
Anyhow, it's interesting to note how seldom you read
of floods in so-called "backward" socialist nations. There's
a good reason for this. These new governments make their
first order of business the control of water, the building of
flood control projects, and the use of that power to create
electric power to make better lives for the people. Even in
China; where they have to make do with bare hands and

picks and shovels and wheelbarrows, they are eliminating
what used to be called "China's Sorrow"—the great floods
that destroyed people by the millions.
For the United States, with our tremendous know-how
and unlimited technical equipment, and a great reservoir of
unemployed—but skilled—labor power it should be a cinch to
control the floods, to make the water move the way we want
it; to create power and light in a better country for all.
The best way to achieve these goals is to remove the
profit motive—and make the enrichment of the human condition the reason for doing the job.
The terrible floods merely drive home that planning
must take the place of making a fast buck at the expense of
the human race. This isn't revolutionary; all we're talking
about is what started in the USA with TVA and re-forestation, and controlled plowing, and other logical systems to
stop the floods, and stop wasting the good natural soil. When
that is lost it can never be replaced. Flood control can't be
saved for another day. We've already seen what happens
when people place property values above human values. The
longer control is delayed, the more it will cost.
giri_41111111L___A
ITHINK OF $2 million a day pounded down the rathole of
I South Vietnam, where we reap nothing but hatred, and
daily skirt the edge of world war, and world suicide, while
such money could end for all time catastrophic floods, and
could save trees, beautify the land, enrich the soil, create
power, heat and light—and—let's not forget this—put tens
of thousands of unemployed to work—in a healthy nation,
in a peaceful world!
In case this sounds revolutionary, it's worth reminding
ourselves that it is no more revolutionary than the US Chamber of Commerce statement—which appeared in Nation's
Business, October, 1959, saying peace could be possible in our
time, and within our economic system, and would actually
make for a better world for all; that we could divert our
money and energy into productive demands—without being
"scared by peace."
A program for peace is possible—and the most important
uses of peace will be for the public welfare. Instead of pouring so much wealth into deadly, wasteful "foreign aid" or
using our scientific know-how for atomic weapons—which
are not worth a damn for war any longer because everyone
is able to "overkill"—we know atomic energy can work for
human welfare. Atomic energy, controlled by engineers and
scientists who understand such things, could build dams and
other projects for flood control and power and re-claim the
land and save- natural resources for the good of humanity
rather than for waste and making a fast buck.
Once a certain Presidential candidate talked about using
atomic energy to defoliate the trees—to get rid of leaves and
make the land bleak and barren. I like the other picture
where we use atomic energy and other kinds of energy and
human resources and the human spirit not to defoliate the
trees—but to bring new life to the land.
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What Happens to the 1 Percent?
SAN FRANCISCO — Coast longshoremen, ship clerks and walking
bosses contribute one percent of
their weekly wages to the ILWUPMA Welfare Fund sometime during the year.
In California the percent deductions do not begin until the employee has paid the maximum into
the state disability insurance program for off-the-job illness or injury. Last year the state maximum
was $51, or 1 percent of $5,100; as of
January, 1965 the maximum goes up
to $56, or 1 percent of $5,600.
Men in Washington and Oregon

Local 11 Cites
Anti-HUAC
Congressmen
SAN JOSE—Local 11,ILWU, unanimously adopted a resolution supporting efforts to abolish the House
un-American Committee, which the
union noted "has for years been used t
against unions and the civil rights
movement." The statements continued:
"The very idea of a committee of
the Congress investigating peoples'
opinions and trying to stop the free
exchange of ideas by intimidating
people, is a violation of the Bill of
Rights of the Constitution of these
United States."
Pointing to the bloc of liberal
Democrats in Congress pressing to
abolish HUAC, the executive board
and stewards of Local 11 not only
encouraged the effort of these congressmen, but singled out for special
praise Rep. Don Edwards of San Jose
for his courageous effort towards
that end.

Tony Cecchetti Leads
Stockton' Local 54
STOCKTON — Local 54 longshoremen elected Tony Cecchetti president for the 1965 term. Vice president is Eddie Holland; secretarytreasurer, Anthony R. Jardim; night
dispatcher, Donald H. Seegers; relief dispatcher, L. Mortenson; auditing committee: Joseph A. Estrada,
Charley E. Cole; sergeants-at-arms:
Carl Fontana, Eddie Ferreira. Labor
Relations Committee: Frank Jaworski, Sr., Waldo Molina, Sr., and Richard Rendell, alternate. Convention
delegates: Richard Rendell, Frank
Jaworski, Sr., Phil Badalamenti,
John Sukurski, alternate.
Also elected were members of various standing boards and committees.

Watchmen's Local Elects
Davis President for 1965
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 75 Gatemen's and Watchmen's Union,
ILWU, elected Denver Davis president; A. Fliegner, vice-president;
J. D. McLaughlin, secretary-treasurer; William La Breck, assistant
secretary-treasurer; and J. Buatte,
sergeant-at-arms. Also named were
nine members of the executive
board, as well as members of various
standing committees.

Local 9 Elects F. Crosby
SEATTLE — ILWU Local 9 elected
Frank H. Crosby president in balloting held December 12. Others who
took office include: Paul E. Morris,
vice president; Glen C. Bierhaus,
secretary-treasurer and business
agent; Walter R. Clarke, recording
secretary; Michael S. Sisti, sergeantat-arms, and Archie Clowers, trustee. A 10-man executive board was
also named.

Joe Guy Is President
Of Juneau Local 16
JUNEAU, Alaska — Members of
ILWU Local 16 elected Joe Guy, president, Clarence Hellonen, recording
secretary and Harry Monroe, financial secretary.

Thank You Note
From Seward
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contribute 1 percent of their total
wages into the Welfare Fund.
There's no state disability program
SEWARD, Alaska
Members of
in those states, but Northwest dockILWU Local 60 here extended
ers are covered under the Fund for
'deep gratitude for the most
weekly indemnity benefits of $53
I houghtful assessment from each
weekly for off-the-job illness or inof the ILWU Locals on the Pacific
jury.
Coast thereby making it possible .
Since 1951 every man who enfor members of Local 60 to pay off
rolled in the Welfare Fund has
the mortgage on our union buildsigned an enrollment card authorizing.
ing the one percent deductions.
"We extend the season's greetThese payments, along with emings to all our brother locals."
ployer contributions, are used to pay
for hospital-medical-surgical benefits, dentistry and life insurance for
J. Danielsen Elected
eligible men and their families.
Employee contributions to the President
at Ketchikan
Fund for the year ending June 30,
KETCHIKAN, Alaska — Local 62
1964, amounted to over $700,000;
employers paid over $6 million. Cost here elected J. Danielsen president
of Welfare Fund benefits (and ad- for the 1965 term. Election held Deministration), last year amounted to cember 4, 1964, also named the fol$6,176,626. Year-end Audits for Wel- lowing:
Vice-president M. Enright; secrefare, including M&M, will be mailed
tary-treasurer, L. Caldwell; recordto the Locals early in January.
ing-secretary, K. Duffy; marshall,
B. Kass; trustees: K. Duffy, F. KaLocal 4 Elects L. Rapp
nouse, and J. Rahm.

President for 1965 Term
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Newly
elected officers of Local 4 for the
coming year are: L. Rapp, president;
R. Fullar, financial secretary; and
Ed Andrews and Ray Gagliardi, labor relations committee.
A 100 percent membership contribution enabled the secretary to complete a project to furnish one room
at Vancouver's Mental Health Center.

Local 23 Elects Shipman
TACOMA—Final elections December 18 and 19 at ILWU Local 23,
named the following officers for
1965: president, Ernest Shipman;
vice-president, Philip Lelli; secretary, Louis Vorak; business agent,
Carl Engels; dispatcher, Roscoe C.
Cox, and relief dispatcher, Edouard
Perrin. LRC are Carl Engels, George
Ginnis and Tony Tomatich.

The Culmination
Of China Policy
-SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE, January 1, 190. Reprinted With permission.

The People's Republic of China, judgment and admirable restraint
it is announced by Premier Chou of any tendency to be insolent,
„En-la,i, is out to create the broad- knowing how devastating is
the
est united front" of nations power we dispose of. Our behavior
against the United States.
is so intelligently restrained that
Congratulations to the State numerous publicists and pundits
Department, the Pentagon, the of the hootenanny school of jourChina Lobby and other influential nalism get "fed up" and "sick and
organs in or near our Govern- tired" of the way we put up with
ment!
foreigners who make trouble.
After 14 years of inflexibility in
But toward China we long ago
our China policy, 14 years in
adopted and still maintain a poswhich we have been undeviating ture
of almost puritanical fanatin imposing embargoes on trade icism
and pulpit-pounding truculand travel, in resisting the admis- ence. The
longer we stand in this
sion of the Chinese to the United
posture the less easily we shall
Nations or any of its subsidiaries, find
it possible eventually to unin refusing to recognize their gov- bend
without losing face.
ernment as firmly and diplomatiIt is not yet discernible what
cally established, we have finally
this united front of nations Chou
made it.
We have asked for this trouble, En-lai talks about will amount to.
and we are apparently going to One thing can be discerned: We
continue asking for more trouble. are certainly persisting in a
The fifteenth year of noncom- course which makes the building
munication between the most of such a united front seem plauspowerful and the most populous ible and necessary to those nanations on earth begins under tions having some sympathy for
auspices as stale and sterile, as the China that has now emerged
mulish and unprofitable as ever. from half a century of revolution.
The President of the United
States sends a courteous New
Year's message to the leaders of
the Soviet Union in Moscow, but
no message of greeting let alone
goo,d will, to the leaders of China
in Peking.
To our Ambassador at Warsaw
the Chinese make a tentative suggestion that we and they pledge
not to be the first to use nuclear
weapons against each other. We
reject it out of hand.
The Chinese propose a world
"summit conference" to work out
an agreement that the nuclear
powers (of which they have just
become one) would not be the
first to use nuclear weapons. We
dismiss that proposal as insincere
and propagandistic.
Toward most other nations of
the world, the United States Government behaves with mature understanding, with long-suffering "And Some Day We Might Even Establish Contact
With the Other Side of the World"
patience in the face of nettling
provocations, with tact, good

Charles Ross
Is President
Of Local 8
PORTLAND — Local 8 longshoremen here elected veteran unionist
Charles Ross, who is also a long-time
member of the ILWU International
Executive Board, to serve as president for the 1965 term. Others
named include:
Everett Ede, vice-president; Art
Ronne, secretary; Don R. Ronne,
business agent; Ray Lichtenwald,
dispatcher; Jim Harms, night dispatcher; Shadow Dulin, earnings
clerk; Johnny Parks, CRDC 1965
legislative representative; C. H. Anderson and Dick Wise, labor relations committeemen.
Marshall is Hank Cavenaugh;
trustees: Henry Lunde, Wes T. Johnson and C. H. Anderson. Columbia
River District Council members are
R. J. Keenan, Ernie Baker and James
D. Foster. Job-level safety committeemen: Clancy Langman, Russ
Roberts, H. Jack Crim and Jim Hubbard. Also elected were 25 members
of the executive board and 21 on the
grievance board.

Gov. Brown
Backs Some
ILWU Items
SACRAMENTO—Gov. Edmund G.
Brown in his message to the 1965
session of the California Legislature
this week pledged his support to a
number of items that are also key
components of the ILWU's legislative program—most notably the extension of unemployment insurance
to agricultural workers.
Gov. Brown's generally cautious
message also called for an increase
in unemployment insurance benefits
and for measures to protect the solvency of the disability insurance
program, both called for by the
ILWU program adopted Dec. 12 by
the union's Northern and Southern
California District Councils in joint
meeting.
The failure of the 1963 session of
the Legislature to enact any improvements of consequence in social
insurance programs evoked sharp
criticism from all segments of organized labor. Gov. Brown said in
his message:
"Six years ago we raised unemployment insurance maximum, from
$40 to $55. At that time, the average
weekly wage in employment protected by insurance was $102.64, making the maximum benefit available
55% of the wage. Today, the average
wage is $120. I propose that you raise
the maximum benefit to restore the
55% relationship."
While labor could take some cheer
from the Governor's support on this
issue, it was also alarmed by signs
that he was being influenced by
those who constantly raised the cry
of "chiseling" in connection with
unemployment insurance.
Brown's suport of the extension of
unemployment insurance to farm
workers by no means indicates the
program faces an easy road in the
Legislature.
There will be a bill that will have
the prestige of the Governor's office
behind it, but such bills have many
times failed to get very far.
The disability insurance fund is in
danger of bankruptcy. This program,
which is financed entirely by workers, will be $20 million in the red by
April.
The ILWU program calls for adequate financing for the disability
program but opposes any provision
that would reduce the maximum
number of weeks payable, reduces
any benefits or repeals existing provisions for escalation.
Brown said he will submit an
"austerity budget" to the Legislature
in a few weeks, but he said new
taxes are inevitable.
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ILWU and Teamster warehouse stewards meet jointly to discuss and vote on negotiations and authorize a
PHOTO BY OTTO HAGEL
strike call. Joint action was keynote of 1964.

OR

THE ILWU 1964 was highlighted by joint
economic action that won unprecedented gains
for union members. Such, for example, was the
victory last June for ILWU and Teamster warehousemen of northern California, who came up
with a three-year, 47 cents an hour package—considered one of the most significant gains in warehouse labor history.
How was it done? By unity! To begin with 25,000 warehouse members of the two unions served
notice on employers that they were united on joint
contract demands. Jointly they voted to authorize
their joint negotiating committee to call them to
hit the bricks, if need be. Such an authorization
vote in various ILWU and Teamster units was
close to 94 percent!
With the warehousemen of both unions poised
to strike—prepared to walk on eight hours' notice
—the attitude of employers changed and after a
weekend of intense negotiation came the victory:
28 cents in wages—divided 10c, 9c and 9c; full
family dental care to go into effect in 1965; other
improvements in welfare, medical, pensions, vacations, sick leave and much else. In addition, employers agreed to notify the union in advance of
any permanent layoff of seniority employees resulting from installation of new machines or new
processes. Thus, the impact of possible layoffs
could be discussed and planned.

F

The joint impact of the agreement was underlined by the fact that a great meeting to receive
a progress report on negotiations was held at the
Longshore Memorial Hall in San Francisco in the
middle of May, attended by stewards of both
Teamster and ILWU units. It was there that a
slogan was spoken that brought thunderous ovation:
"Our unity is here to stay. This unity will be
demonstrated by everybody going out together,
staying out together and coming back together."
There were many other significant examples
of joint action and unity to characterize the year
1964.

'Fair and Reasonable' Wages
For example there were those occasions when
ILWU,joining with such unions as Teamsters, the
California Federation of Labor (AFL-CIO), Packing House and Distillery workers, and others to
call upon the Department of Agriculture to set
"fair and reasonable wages" for field workers in
the beet sugar industry. This, it was pointed out,
would not only protect and preserve gains made
by the union in the Hawaii sugar industry, but
also provide an oportunity for mainland agricultural labor to begin the climb toward decent, fair
and reasonable standards of living to which every
American worker is entitled.
At the beginning of 1964 the ILWU participated
in joint conferences in Portland with teamsters,
woodworkers, and representatives of paper and
lumber unions to work out joint programs of job
security for workers in these various industries.
Among programs recommended were ultimate
joint negotiations within the same areas of work,
and procedures to avoid inter-union raiding.
By year's end, at Port Angeles, Washington, a
lumber loading dispute concerning ILWU longshoremen and International Woodworkers of
America was settled when, with the cooperation of
all the unions involved, longshore rates of pay
were won for woodworkers doing the same type of
work. The dockers voted unanimously to accept
the settlement so as to create better relations between longshoremen and woodworkers—for future
labor unity!
Again, at the end of the year, the ILWU, together with Teamsters and Woodworkers' supported the Independent Association of Western
Pulp and Paper Workers who won the first strike
in the history of the paper and pulp industry. In
a joint statement the ILWU, Teamsters, and IWA
pledged "not to stand idly by while employers seek
to divide workers and recruit scabs and strikebreakers."

Hawaii Spurs Crockett Win

All ILWU dockworkers covered by the Pacific Coast
Longshore Agreement—from Bellingham, Washington
to San Diego, California—received new registration
numbers effective December 21, 1964. Here men are
seen at PMA pay office to receive checks and their
new registration numbers—which are expected to record more efficiently the many fringe benefits accumulated under an increasingly complex contract, including vacations, welfare, pensions, and M&M eligibility.

In April, 1964, some 1200 workers at C & H
Sugar Refinery in Crockett, California, struck
when joint negotiations broke down between the
company and Local 6, ILWU and the Sugar Workers Union. Settlement came with a 3-year package
worth approximately 40 cents. Victory came after
ILWU workers in every sugar plantation in Hawaii
served notice that they would support their Crockett brothers.
Other economic victories included a Local 26
wage and sick leave agreement covering employees
in the wholesale drug industry of southern California. This was the largest package ever won for
drug workers and was made possible because of the
joint action program of the ILWU and Teamsters,

operating through the Pacific Coast Warehouse
Council—representing warehousemen of both organizations from Seattle to San Diego. If a strike
to win parity with northern California was necessary, the entire coast pledged support!
At Boron, California, ILWU hailed a two to
one representation election victory, after a fiery
campaign, which brought vigorous unionism to
Borax workers in that desert area north of Los
Angeles, and soon after, a contract.
Unity was the highlight when ILWU longshoremen, shipclerks, and walking bosses joined with
representatives of Masters, Mates and Pilots to
picket at United States Steel at Pittsburg, California and the steel ship SS Columbia. For three
days and nights an ILWU-chartered picket boat
circled the steel ship while she lay at anchor in
San Francisco Bay with ILWU and MM&P representatives speaking to the crew by bullhorn, explaining the issues.
In Canada, at Port Alberni, B.C., the ILWU
joined all other unions to give full support to the
strike of office workers at a big plant there. Over
3,000 workers refused to cross the picket lines and
ultimately these white collar workers won their
strike—another tribute to union solidarity!
A 32-month contract with Thrifty Drug in Los
'Angeles, covering over 500 members, was ratified
in July—an advance toward parity with northern
California patterns. This again reflected coordination between Local 26 in the south and Local 6,
northern California, assisted by the Pacific Coast
Warehouse Council of ILWU and Teamsters.
A bitter 11-month Typographical Union strike
—which saw 300 professional scabs imported into
San Francisco—was settled, and the scabs told to
get out of town in a hurry, after ILWU, through
the mediation efforts of Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, played a key role in ending the serious
jurisdictional problems and the strike.
The ILWU, joined hands with teamsters, machinists, and a number of printing trades workers
to put an end to scab-herding in San Francisco, to
condemn importation of professional strikebreakers, and to encourage negotiation of an agreement
that ended that strike.
Local 11, in the middle of October, hailed a
victory of some 1500 dried fruit workers, who,
after a four day strike won improvements in
wages, classifications, holidays, welfare, pensions
and other benefits. They were promised a study
of the effects of automation on their industry.
The Local 11 walkout was supported by other
ILWU locals, by teamsters, engineers and railroad
brotherhoods.
In the fish industry, members of ILWU Local
33, asked all California Congressmen to support
bills providing for federal aid in the modernization of American fishing vessels.
Some 250 Local 6 production and maintenance
workers at Cutter Laboratories struck at 7 a.m.,
Wednesday, October 21, to seek parity with the
Bay Area warehouse pattern. At year's end the
strike was well into its third month and looked
like a tough one.

Independent Political Role
N INDEPENDENT role in politics paid handsome dividends for the ILWU. For the first
time in its history, the ILWU Executive Board endorsed the election of a Presidential candidate —
Johnson and Humphrey. It vigorously joined the
rest of the labor movement in its determination to
see Barry Goldwater soundly defeated.
High point of the Executive Board's declaration
of independence was this key statement:
"We do no support Johnson because he is a
Democrat. We do not oppose Goldwater because
he is'a Republican. We are proud of our record of
political independence, in which we have always
made our judgments on what a man stands for,
not to which party he belongs. We oppose a candidate on the basis of the harm he can do to the
labor movement, people's welfare, peace and security of the world. We support a man on the basis
of the greatest good he can perform for the greatest number and particularly for the labor movement and for our union. This independence has
always been a source of strength to the ILWU and
has won respect from all sides. We intend to preserve our independence."
The Board also adopted a wide ranging sevenpoint program to reduce unemployment, which
included the statement that there must be a "federal program to insure everyone a job or a minimum income without a job."
or
The union's political independence inthfegenthe
eral election brought a note of triumph
ILWU in Hawaii whose endorsed candidates were
victorious for practically every office — and where
President Johnson got the highest percentage of
votes ever cast in the state, while at the same
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time the effectiveness of the union's endorsement
brought victory for Republican Senator Hiram L.
Fong.
While the union was delighted with the victory
of the Presidential ticket and the results in Hawaii, the trade union movement, and indeed liberals in the entire nation were shocked at California's two to one victory for Proposition 14 — the
racist "hate amendment."
Labor won some, and lost a few important ones
in the western states, though labor was an important instrument in giving President Johnson the
power to be the President in his own right.

curity against layoffs. The sixth annual Canadian
Area ILWU convention was keynoted by ILWU
President Harry Bridges who said:
"The basic concept, the social concept, underlying our approach to our contract is that the
worker owns his job for life. ... If the worker is
made surplus by the advent of the machine,something must happen to take care of him."
An eventual single national contract, and one
industry-wide approach was made a primary goal.
Canadian locals also proudly pointed to the fact
that the Port of Vancouver exceeded the magic
figure of 200 million bushels of grain shipped in a
single crop year—much of it to Russia and the
People's Republic of China.
The British Columbia Federation of Labor — of
which ILWU is a member — meeting in Vancouver
— called for shortening the work day, the work
week or the work year to alleviate unemployment,
hailed the nuclear test ban treaty as a most significant step toward world disarmament and world
peace. Canadian area ILWU president Bud Barker
was elected to the Federation's 10-month Executive Council. The labor unity theme was emphasized by a 200-car trade union cavalcade last November in support of the Mine Mill Union strike
against Anaconda Copper Corporation.

ILWU Challenges KLG Law

A great experiment in housing for and by those
who live in it, the St. Francis Square Housing Cooperative, a completely integrated project, brought into
being through sponsorship of the ILWU-PMA Pension
Fund, became completely independent during 1964.
A board of directors was elected—charged with running a five and one half million dollar business. As it
reached its age of independence, St. Francis Square
was being studied by unions, civic, fraternal and
church groups, and other non-profit organizations
throughout the country. Another successful first led
by the ILWU.

'Jungle Warfare' Against Hoffa
The vendetta against Teamster Union President Hoffa was called a "frame-up from the word
go" by the ILWU. Studies indicated that a kind of
"jungle warfare has subverted American justice"
in the Hoffa case — including the use of a paid
agent to act as a spy against the Teamster president, while on the government payroll. The ILWU
Southern California District Council played host
to a group of Teamster local leaders to clarify the
Hoffa case, and to emphasize Teamster-ILWU
unity. A UCLA professor told the unionists that a
close study of the management of teamster pension funds indicated that there had been "no evidence of mismanagement" by Hoffa.
As the year came to a close the ACLU filed a
"friend-of-the-court" brief in support of Hoffa's
appeal, contending he had been "denied a fair
trial."

The Archie Brown case—a direct consequence
of the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act—hit two
peaks during the year: In June the US Court of
Appeals reversed his conviction and declared Section 504 (which makes it a crime for a Communist
to be an officer of a labor union) to be unconstitutional. The case was appealed by the US Attorney, and in November the US Supreme Court
agreed to examine the constitutionality of the
Landrum-Griffin Law section. Commenting on the
court's action, ILWU President Bridges said:
"There's only one issue. That's the right of
union members to vote for officials of their own
choosing."

International Solidarity Day
THER 1964 EVENTS of outstanding note

included: Action by Pacific coast, Canada, Alaska and Hawaiian longshoremen to show solidarity
on April 30 with Japanese dockworkers in their
long hard fight for better conditions. Locals showed
solidarity by sending delegations or messages to
Japanese consulates, protesting refusal of shipowners and government to recognize the rights of
longshoremen in Japan. Ten Japanese ships were
idled on that day.
A significant, long-awaited action took place
in Portland, where some 300 newly registered B
men became eligible to work out of ILWU Local 8
dispatching hall. Between 40 and 50 of the group
were Negroes. President Bridges, in a letter to
Local 8 expressed thanks saying "all the locals in
the international union are glad to see this situation behind us, and hope it stays that way for
all time in the future."
Hawaiian organizational activities hit high
points during the year, with emphasis on white
collar unionism. In one industry after another,
clerical and office workers, computer operators,
technicians, and a number of other skilled pro-

O

fessional categories made remarkable gains, for
the first time with trade union protection.
During the year a steady campaign was under
way to distribute the ILWU-PMA published illustrated story about longshoring on the west coast
waterfront—"Men and Machines." The photo
story by Otto Hagel, with text by Louis Goldblatt
was widely read, by workers, by students and
teachers, and by other union leaders. John L.
Lewis, president emeritus, United Mine Workers of
America, commented: "My personal congratulations for the preparation of this book, but greater
than all for the wisdom that lies behind the policy. . "US Senator Joseph S. Clarke of Pennsylvania commented ". . . A work of art." And mayor
of Honolulu Neal S. Blaisdell said: "It is one of the
finest presentations in the industrial and labor
fields I have seen."
As it has for so many years, the ILWU kept
pressing for opening of trade with China—pointing, as an example to what could happen to all
ports, to the heavy grain shipments in British
Columbia. Trade, the ILWU Board said, not only
makes sense, but added the current US position
is "unrealistic, senseless and harmful to a future
trade for which our country will one day be begging, only to find that the rest of the world has
beaten us to the customer." Concerning Vietnam,
the ILWU Board called on the country to reassess
the southeast Asia policy, stop pouring billions
into an obviously unpopular cause, and urged
United Nations supervision of a country-wide
election to bring about a unified Vietnam. "The
millions spent every day in Vietnam," the Board
said, "would do vastly more good going into
chronically depressed Appalachian areas of West
Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee."

Alaska—a State in Agony
Some of the most important ports in Alaska—
many of them with ILWU families—were destroyed
by earthquakes and tidal waves that rocked that
state on Good Friday. The same tidal wave disaster, which killed an ILWU man at Seward, also
hit Crescent City, California, wiping out a dock,
and badly damaging the port area. Almost over
night, ILWU members and locals came to the help
of their brother longshoremen and other citizens
of Alaska, putting pressure on Congress to give
immediate and long range financial aid to those
who had lost their homes and belongings. In some
ports longshoremen worked round-the-clock to
load relief supplies, and the longshore caucus,
meeting in Wilmington the first part of April,
voted a $2 per member assessment to aid distressed
ILWU members in Alaska.

Auxiliaries for Peace, Equality
ILWU auxiliary delegates, at a California convention spoke against the "cancer of bigotry and
discrimination," calling for a fight against "the
chain reaction of housing discrimination, which
affects education, jobs and the lives of people."
This chain must be broken, the auxiliary women
delegates said.
In a Northwest auxiliaries conference, peace
was the theme as ILWU women from Canada met
with delegates from Washington and Oregon. Auxiliary spokesmen called on both nations "to divert
a significant portion of arms expenditure to the
needs of the poor and hungry and disadvantaged
all over the world."

Notable Union Anniversaries
THE YEAR 1964 marked notable anniversaries—
the 30th year since the big strike of 1934,
the 20th year since the first sugar strikes in Hawaii; the 15th anniversary of the last great longshore strike in Hawaii. The "30 years of progress"
since the "Big Strike" was marked by comment
from scores of distinguished persons from all over
the nation—senators, governors, congressmen and
other distinguished persons spoke with enthusiasm
of the ILWU's three decades of notable gains.
Twenty years of sugar unionism pointed to the
fact that the wealth of Hawaii was built on the
back of its sugar workers—who raised themselves
through unionism—and raised the standards of
the whole island society as a result.

Canada Cheers Its .111&111
Canadian Area ILWU locals began their year
hailing terms of settlement under their own mechanization and modernization pact—including se-

The ILWU Coast Longshore, Shipclerk and Walking Boss Caucus seen opening in Wilmington March 30.
Voted was a $2 per member assessment to aid Alaska members hurt badly by quake and tidal wave. Caucus also
called for study of earlier retirement, and other fringe benefits to be negotiated in 1966. In addition to 98 delegates from 34 locals of longshore division, observers came from pensioners, auxiliaries and Hawaii Local 142.
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Portland Dockers Save
Cargo in Swirling Flood
Continued from Page 1—
He will ask the conference, and
opened to incoming and outgoing the Columbia River District Council,
ships, the Columbia River Pilots As- slated to meet in Portland January
sociation had 26 men assigned to the 10, to consider comprehensive protask of moving the vessels.
grams of aid to flood victims by both
the legislature and the national govDANGEROUS DEBRIS
Thirty lighted aids to navigation ernment, he said.
were lost during the flood. SquadPLYWOOD PLANTS HIT
rons of tug boats churned through
He noted that the Small Business
the cresting waters trying to remove Administration's disaster loan fund
trees, brush and other debris, in- reportedly is depleted, and will reccluding dead livestock, from dol- ommend that the unions represen
ted
phins, docks and bridge piers where at the conference join plywood inthe tangle was causing dangerous dustry spokesmen in urging early
pressure.
appropriations for this fund in ConCrew members of the Frank M. gress.
The
Calmar
Lines
has
reconvert
ed
some
Ship—New Look
old C-4 troopships into fast steel carriers, Warren barely escaped drowning
More than 30 plywood plants in
able to carry larger and longer loads at higher speeds, and with new,
self-con- when the 65-foot craft capsized and Oregon, Washington and Northern
tained heavy loading gear. One of these, the SS Calmar, was christene
went down in 70 feet of raging river Californi
d in San
a were downed by the flood,
current.
Francisco, December 22. Shown above is a sister ship at sea, the
and still closed at this writing.
SS Marymar,
The
death toll throughout the
arriving from the east coast. The 15,000 ton capacity ships are
523 feet long, state mounted
The New Year in Oregon was ushto 18, as 17,000 famhave a beam of 71 feet, depth of 43 feet, and travel 17 knots, compared
ered in by rain, sleet, more snow —
to the ilies fled from the rising
water or and 70-mile
II knots of the old Calmar Liberties. Hatches and holds are long
enough to han- were evacuated from their
gales along its floodhomes
dle lengths up to 100 feet. Two whirley cranes on deck can hoist
25 tons each because of the danger posed by rain- ravaged coastline. Vast armies of
lift; conventional gear on two hatches can handle 12 tons. Special features
gulls flew inland to feed on the
in- soaked dikes.
clude a system of dehumidifying and heating cargo holds to keep holds dry
and
In Reedsport, where many ILWU mountains of ruined foodstuffs
cargo warm to reduce possibility of condensation and rusting. These
old troop- members still live although their lo- swept out of stores and super marships—which carried 5000 troops in World War II—are being converted
at both cal was merged several years ago kets.
San Francisco and Sparrows Point, Maryland.
In a score of towns, the returning
with Local 12, North Bend, 1,500
flood refugees received clothing and evacuees waded through a sea of
mud to find their Christmas trees,
typhoid shots at rescue centers.
decorat
ed a few hours before the
MANY LOST HOMES
flood, still standing amid the welter
Typhoid and tetanus shots, given of ruined carpets,
furniture and
because of the dangers from con- Christmas toys
on the flood-buckled
taminated food and broken water floors of what
had been homes.
and sewer mains, were a feature of
DAMS
DIMINI
SHED DISASTER
SAN FRANCISCO—A pilot winch mittee and who have stated their the holiday weekend, also, at OreThe flood victims—and those who
gon City, where more than 3,000
driver training program was ac- desire to become regular active,
in- workers were
left jobless when the escaped the flood—had one consolacepted here late last month by a active or reserve winch drivers.
flood
hit
joint meeting of the promotions
the
paper
mill town, silenc- tion to hang onto: This was the disThe various standards and rules,
ing factory whistles, skidding homes closure by the Corps of Army Engicommittee of ILWU Local 10 and the including,age limitations and
other
neers that without recently conPMA.
qualifications, can be obtained from off foundations, and sweeping structe
d dams and flood control
through streets and super markets.
Purpose of this first pilot program local officials.
will-be to give off-the-job winch
In Salem, Governor Hatfield and projects on the state's inland rivers
It was noted, for example, that in
the Willamette Valley towns "would
driver training to 96 registered long- addition to the regular "A"
regis- others manned a 24-hour a day com- have suffered a disaster on a scale
shoremen in the Port of San Fran- tered longshoremen, there
are a mand post. Hospital patients in
cisco. Ultimately it is expected, to number of "A" men who were re- Salem were evacuated by firemen hardly dreamed of."
The dams on the Willamette, said
extend this training to other areas, cently on the "B" list, and under with flood waters swirling around
the engineers, "took 15 feet off the
and also to have registered long- certain circumstances may also
their
hip
boots.
be
shoremen at other ports travel here eligible to take the training
Estimations on flood losses in Ore- flood at Eugene, 10.5 feet at Oregon
profor training.
gon varied, with the federal disaster City, more than seven feet at Salem,
gram.
and 4.5 feet at Portland."
The proposal accepted by the joint
The promotions committee mem- team sent into the state by President
meeting was to use US Navy facili- bers also announced:
Without the dams, water would
Johnson placing the figure at $350
ties to train the 96 men, who will be
"If the present pilot training pro- million and others warning that to- have rolled over the seawall into
paid on a regular eight hour gram is a success, then it is probable tal costs in the four-state area are downtown Portland, flooding destraight-time basis while taking the that all who wish can eventually get affected by the torrential rains and partment stores as far as S.W. Fifth
training. Eight men a week will be training in the skilled category of snow runoff (Oregon, Northern Cal- Avenue and sweeping the cargo in
trained. The entire program is their choice."
ifornia, and parts of Washington warehouses and docks, and with it
scheduled for 12 weeks.
Union committeemen include sec- and Idaho) would exceed $1 billion. the jobs of longshoremen, down to
the sea.
The Navy has offered the use of retary Ken Austin, and members
WORST IN 200 YEARS
Joe
its facilities and classroom includ- Mosley, William Bailey and Bennie
Recalling that it was Oregon's laThe Oregonian rated the flood as
ing a regular instructor. The PMA Hunter.
the worst disaster to hit the region bor-backed senior senator, Wayne
agreed to pay wages of trainees and
Morse, who fought successfully to
An associated item, was given in 200 years of recorded history.
any others required to implement prominence last month by Bill Ward,
Local 8 secretary Anderson, in get the flood control projects on the
the program.
Coast Labor Relations Committee comparing the Christmas week dis- Willamette through Congress, CRDC
It was also proposed that the men member who announced to all long- aster
Secretary Stranahan commented:
selected receive 24 hours training shore locals that the most needed the with the flood which leveled
"We need more reclamation projwar housing city of Vanport 16
for each group—three 8-hour train- skill in each of the four major west years
ago, said the Christmas flood ects like the ones sponsored by Sening days a week, divided into four coast areas is for winch drivers.
had a greater impact. The 1948 flood ator Morse, and every resident of
hours of classroom instruction and
Under discussion for some time was caused by backwaters from the Oregon, Republican as well as Demofour hours ship-board instruction.
has been the transporting of men Columbia, while the Christmas flood crat, owes him a vote of thanks for
The joint promotions committee from the entire coast to San Fran- began on tributaries
of the Willam- the ones we had."
meeting said all men are eligible who cisco for training aboard a Navy Re- ette and other
rivers affecting many
are registered longshoremen who serve Fleet vessel.
Eureka Docks at Work
sections of the state.
have applied through the Records
Further information is still exOregon was declared a major disEUREKA—ILWU longshoremen at
Office under authorization of the pected concerning this long
range aster area by President Johnson last this storm-hit Northern California
joint LRC and joint promotions corn- plan.
week, as were 14 counties in Wash- port, headquarters for most of
the
ington, including those in which Lo- flood-relief activities along
the
cals 4 and 21 are situated.
coast, worked at extra speed to unThe loss to highways and bridges load special shipments of food and
in Oregon, alone, will come to $22.6 supplies.
million. But the major flood loss was
The barge Foss-201, based in Seatsustained by home owners.
tle, brought in 600 tons of emergency
supplies, discharged over the weekDEBRIS IS MORTGAGED
SAN FRANCISCO—Over $14 milThe committed funds have been
The Oregonian, never noted as a end. This was an unusual job for
lion in M&M benefits have been paid set aside for M&M retirees who are crusader for the dispossessed, wrote local dockers who usually handle
or committed through December 31, receiving monthly payments. If a re- a grim footnote to the nightmare lumber and bulk and rarely work
this type of general cargo.
1964 to more than 2,000 Coast long- tiree dies before his benefits are paid week:
Most of the cargo was vital supout, the
"It
shoremen, ship clerks and walking named remaining money goes to his • the can be assumed that most of plies — spare parts
for machinery,
designee.
homes damaged or destroyed
bosses since the 1961 Agreement
This is the breakdown as reported were mortgaged.... Less than 1 per- caterpillar tractors.
went into effect.
Another special job was a Souse
by the ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds: cent had flood insurance. But the
home owner's debt to the lending in- Brothers barge, the Chetco, on which
M&M BENEFITS PAID AND COMMITTED
stitution continues though his house a deckload of lumber had been badly
may now be just part of the flotsam beaten by the storm at sea and had
October 1, 1961 — December 31, 1964, Inclusive
clogging the lower Columbia river." to be restowed.
Longshoremen, Ship Clerks & Walking Bosses
CRDC secretary Stranahan said he
Early in the storm, a tanker came
Number
Committed
Total Paid
was urging the state-wide, All-Union in with several hundred barrels
Eligibles
of
Paid
(Unpaid Balance)
& Committed
Legislative Conference January 8 in helicopter jet fuel which was
VESTING
1,007
6,075,257
dis2,172,276
8,247,533 Salem to press for moratoriums
or charged on an emergency basis.
DISABILITY ____ 584
2,845,855
1,264,445
4,110,300 outright debt forgiveness for vetThese helicopters have played an
DEATH
471
1,852,739
1,852,739 erans holding GI loans on ruined outstand
ing role in the wide-ranging
TOTALS
2,062
10,773,851
3,436,721
14,210,572 homes.
rescue operations.

Old

New Training Program
Set for Winch Drivers

More than $14 Million
Paid in M&M Benefits
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Who Really Represents
People of Mississippi?
A congressman elected by the
"regular" Democratic Party of
Mississippi — one Rep. Jamie L.
Whitten, in the 2nd Congressional
District of Mississippi—was challenged by a courageous woman,
Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer, who ran
on the Freedom Democratic Party
ticket of that state. She stated
that the regular party systemati-

cally excluded Negroes — "by intimidation, harassment, economic
reprisal, property damage, terrorization and violence." Her affidavit
contesting the election gave this
evidence: 70,218 out of a total of
306,463 persons of voting age in
the 12 counties in that Congressional District actually voted. And
then, these cold facts:

Benton County
2514 eligible whites
2078 registered
1419 eligible Negroes
30 registered
Coahoma County
8708 eligible whites
6380 registered
14,004 eligible Negroes
1061 registered
De Soto County
5338 eligible whites
4030 registered
6246 eligible Negroes
11 registered
Grenada County
5792 eligible whites
5518 registered
4323 eligible Negroes
135 registered
Holmes County
4773 eligible whites
3530 registered
8757 eligible Negroes
8 registered
Le Flore County
10,274 eligible whites
7168 registered
13,567 eligible Negroes
268 registered

Marhsall County
4342 eligible whites
4162 registered
7168 eligible Negroes
57 registered
Panola County
7639 eligible whites
5309 registered
7250 eligible Negroes
2 registered
Quitman County
4176 eligible whites
2991 registered
5673 eligible Negroes
436 registered
Tallahatchie County
5099 eligible whites
4330 registered
6483 eligible Negroes
5 registered
Tunica County
2011 eligible whites
1436 registered
5822 eligible Negroes
42 registered
Washington County
19,837 eligible whites
10,838 registered
20,619 eligible Negroes
1,762 registered

82.5%
.21%

73%
7.6%

75%

95 0/
3.1%

74%
.09%

70%
2%

The foregoing figures have a
special 'significance in that 52.4
percent of the adult population of
this district are Negroes yet only

LITTLE FISHES

By pia cod-3--_-

OW THAT THE big game season
has tapered off, many hunters
are leveling their sights on predators. One of the cagiest and toughest

N

.8%

69%
.028%

71.6%
6.0%

85%
.07%

710/
.72 %

54.5%
8.6%

2.97 percent have been permitted
to register to vote. They are from
the United States Commission on
Civil Rights Report, pp. 272-275.

Local 92 River Foremen
Select Baker as Prexy

PORTLAND — Wally Hanks will
head Local 40 this year. James
Byrne, the 1965 secretary-treasurerbusiness agent will represent the
checkers at the state-wide, all-union legislative conference.
Other 1965 officers include Ellis
Moses, vice-president; Harold Hanson and J. K. Stranahan, dispatchers; Frank Straus, Larry Clark, Max
Houser and Hartzel Siron, labor relations committee; 0. B. Jarrell, Paul
Bruner, Doug Hanson,0. W. Gustafson, Elmer Darden and John Hogg,
executive board; Stan Granstrom,
Charles Chapman and Don Allen,
trustees, and Walt Franzen,sergeant
at arms.
Stranahan was re-named CRDC
delegate.

PORTLAND — Virgil Baker was
elected president of Local 92. Other
officers include three regional vicepresidents: Portland - Vancouve r,
Louis Hebert; Longview - Astoria,
Julian Ross; Newport-Coos Bay-Eureka, Connie Larson. Secretarytreasurer-dispatcher - business agent
will be George Burt. Clyde Munger
was named CRDC delegate. He will
also represent the local at the allunion Legislative conference in Salem January 8.

ASTORIA, Ore. — Local 50 elected
the following officers for the year
1965: President, Bert Pohl; vice
president, Edward Angus; secretarytreasurer, Dale Larson; dispatchers,
Lloyd Angus, Robert Reiter; LRC
members: James Platt, Anthony Marincovich, Joseph Reneke.

AND

96%

Local 40 President
Is Wally Hanks

Local 50 Elects Pohl

k_BIG SHOTS

Everett Local Names
L. Krattley President
EVERETT, Wash.—Local 32 longshoremen elected Laurance Krattley
president, Gunnar Christensen, vicepresident, Donald Gilchrest, secretary - treasurer - dispatcher - business agent.
Others named to standing committees or boards, in addition to the
above, include: Jim Willie, Mark
Yenter, Jr., Harold Bolle, Carl Carlson, Don Granberg, Richard Johnson and Gary Lee.

to track is the cougar — otherwise
known as the puma, panther or
mountain lion.
While the nimrod stalks the "big
cat," chances are that cat is also
doing some stalking for it too is a
hunter of big game — deer, wild
sheep, goat, even elk. (In the west,
where deer are plentiful, these animals will provide as much as 80 percent of the cougar's diet.)
Also on the cougar's bill of fare are
livestock. They have been known to
attack a fair sized bull and raise
havoc with calves and ponies, even
full grown horses. There is a record
of a large cougar that either killed
or maimed a total of 19 sheep in one
night.
The cougar is a ground animal but
will shinny up a tree when pursued.
Contrary to general belief, the cougar does not leap upon its prey from
a tree limb. (Sorry Hollywood.)
When leaping upon a large animal
it will clutch below the shoulders
and bite into the neck or throat.
It is not uncommon for the cougar
to stalk the hunter who, in turn, is
stalking it. Many hunters have
found evidence of this — a cougar
doggin' their own tracks. Such "reverse tracking" is attributed to curiosity as the cougar has a deathly
fear of man.
A cougar will feed upon a carcass
until most of the edible meat has
been consumed but will not touch
meat that has turned putrid. It will
cover up its kill with dead leaves or
other forest debris and return to it
for several feedings.
In cougar hunting we recommend
a light carbine — a 30/30 or .32 special, with as fast a load as you can
get.
*

*

*

ERE'S A NOTE from Don Brown
of Gardiner, Oregon, a member
of Local 12 out of North Bend:
"Dear Fred: Best way to spend

H

Have you changed your Address?
Please change my address — Effective
Name

Local No.

Old Address

City

Zipcode

New Address

City

Zipcode
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that spare time in the fall of the
year in Oregon is hunting and it was
a good season, I assure you.
"I'm enclosing a photo of Gus
Frykman (left) age 79 and Lon Frye.
Gus is a retired member of Local 12

and Lon a retired member of Local
19, Seattle. Gus and Lon were part
of a party of four which included
myself and Ben Yeik, also a member
of Local 12.
"We also hunted chukars, quail
and pheasant and I can sum up the
situation in a nutshell by saying that
'old hunters never die they just fire
away!'
"Oh yes, the deer you see on the
enclosed pic were shot in the high
country southeast of Burns, Oregon."
* * *
ILWU members in good standing
and the members of their families
can earn a coil of the illustrated
spinning line — 100 yards of eight
pound Scotch — by sending in a
photo of a fishing or hunting scene
and a few words as to what the
photo is all about.
Send it:
Fred Goetz,
Dept. TDLI
0216 S.W. Iowa
Portland, Oregon
Please mention your local number.
Of course, retired members are eligible. We'd be most happy to hear
from some of the veteran column
correspondents who haven't dropped
us a line in quite a spell.

Vancouver Local 501
Announces New Officers
VANCOUVER,B. C.—Newly elected
officers of Local 501 — Warehouse
Division, are: chairman-business
agent, S. M. Martin; dispatcher, H.
Wetten; secretary-treasurer, R.
Hardy; vice chairman, D. Ewen and
executive committee: A. Newfield,
J. Roycroft, C. Clark, R. Martin, A.
Lozier, M.Porteous, F. Doyle.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is
the latest list as of January 1,
1965, of dockworkers retired under
various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4: Pete W. Whalen; Local
'7: Harold L. Campbell; Local 8:
Jack C. Lemon, Charles E. Smith;
Local 10: Theodore R. Allen, Joseph Almazoff, John Brown, Axel
H. Carlson, James Casey, Charles
Graber, Herman Harris, Johannes
E. Herrgard,Oscar D.Hurst,Frank
Johnson, True Knowledge, Pantaleon Lopez, Eugene Miller, Charles
Oates, Mitchell Pendo, Eddie Samuels, Hjalmar Samuelsen, Adam
M. Sihan, Stephen 0. Storvick,
George Travis, James E. Walker,
Howard J. Young.
Local 12: Albert Loid Bell; Local 13: Jesse R. Brown, Lonnie L.
Johnson, James H. Kale, Claude
Madrid, Gil Munoz, Leo G. Portugal, Julian R. Salcido; Local 24:
Arne J. Niemi; Local 32: Clyde H.
Huhnke; Local 34: Sherman V.
Burns, Clarence C. Frost, Arthur
B. Gilman, Thomas H. Gould, Jr.,
Roy Matsen.
Local 52: Gladwin M. Hansen;
Local 63: Leslie F. Gebhard,
George W. Harrison; Local 91:
Hakon Mosel, Lars Olsen; Local
94: Raymond R. Salcido.
Retired under ILWU-Alaska
Benefit Funds:
Local 60: Orien L. Gilbert, William I. West; Local 62: James
Doueett.
The widows are: Hilma, Andrews,Juanita Ban!,Joaquina Batista, (Alaska) Helen Gerwer, Lillian Gilbert, Bertie F. Hemphill,
Pearl H. Manning, Maybelle D.
Rowe, Doris V. Short, Sarah L.
Watt, Ruth Wize.
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Labor Must Push Government to Lift Farm Labor Living Standards
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RepresenUnions Speak tatives
of
three unions tell the public why they
are waging a "don't buy" campaign
against the huge Standard Oil Company of California. Standard of Cal
refuses to match the 41
/
2 percent
wage-and-benefit package to which all
other major oil companies agreed in
1964 negotiations. Standard insists on
a 31
/
2 percent offer which ignores job
problems of automation. Unionists are
asked not to buy Standard of Cal
products until the giant company
agrees to a fair settlement. Standard
also sells at Chevron and Signal Oil
Company stations.

Cutter Lab
Strike in
12th Week
Continued from Page 1—

INHERE ARE a great number of
1 areas in our national economy in
which our federal government has
a large share of responsibility for
setting minimum wages—and even
for establishing basic living standards. There are acts of Congress;
there are executive orders; and
there are the numerous departments, agencies, boards and commissions, that directly and indirectly affect wages in the United States.
Such things as the Department of
Agriculture setting so-called "fair
and reasonable" wages in sugar come
to mind. There are the minimum
wage levels policed by the Department of Labor. There are such indirect responsibilities for wages as
the Maritime Commission which
helps subsidize the Merchant Marine
and effects wages for ship personnel.
There are post office subsidies in
transportation of all kinds. There
are a dozen ways, in fact, in which
the government can intervene in
paying out money to business to
farmers, to labor — directly and indirectly. In fact, a tremendous
amount of money has even been
paid out, to certain people in farming, in business, in warehousing and
transportation in order not to produce, in order to store items up as
waste. It's a kind of disgrace!
The Pentagon—with its control of
vast armed forces—directly and indirectly subsidizes wages through
contracts, through distribution of
billions in many directions.
The federal government has some

three million employees on its payroll, and that certainly sets a wage
structure pattern.
There are many more examples
of this that can be given. The important point is that the federal
government is involved in establishing wages for millions of working
people.

HAT I HAVE especially in mind
is the problem of working men
and women in American agriculture.
The main purpose of agriculture is
to raise food, naturally. When you
look at all the middle men involved
in handling food you would think
the main purpose of American agriculture is only to make a profit!
Well, what do you think would
happen to the so-called American
way of life if agriculture disappeared? Naturally it would be a catastrophe. It would mean starvation.
Looking at it from that simple
point of view we get right down to
the nut of the case. When the chips
are down,food is the basic issue.
Doesn't it sometime make you
wonder how come there is so little
criticism against spending 50-75 billions for so-called national defense,
for the race to the moon,for pouring
down the rat holes of foreign aid in
the Congo and Vietnam and other
places? But listen to the screams of
land owners and agricultural business interests when farm labor asks
for even the going minimum wage!
Doesn't it sort of make you boil up

W

tern that practically every other
warehouse employer agreed to after
joint ILWU-Teamster negotiations
last summer won the greatest gains
in the history of the industry.
ANTI-RUNAWAY
In addition—and as a result of
Cutter's paternalism, and continuous threats to move to deep south
"cheap labor" areas—the union has
asked for a meaningful severance
pay agreement, if Cutter decides to
become a runaway!
After many attempts at negotiation, and with due warning—and an
overwhelming strike vote—the Cutter strike began.
Cutter's "last final" offer (after
several other "last final" offers had
been made) was around 16 cents—
far below the 40-cent, 3-year package demanded by Local 6. In addition, Cutter rejected the severance
pay plan—in which the union asked
for two weeks pay for each year of
service, if the company moved.
With 250 workers on the bricks,
and growing cooperation with teamsters on the line, the union also
moved pickets to Berkeley Drayage
Company,which was storing and distributing Cutter products, and also
flew a two-man picket team to Los
Angeles to stand outside the Cutter
distribution warehouse in that city.
MORALE HIGH
Strikers' morale was high, Local 6
officers said, even though the
lengthy strike shows no sign of coming to an end. Strikers were admonished to avoid rumors that might be
in the wind — assuring all on the
bricks that the moment any hard
facts are available, the workers will
be the first to hear them. Regular
bulletins have been issued to strikers and have been posted at most
points covered by Local 6 workers.
The bulk of the strikers are women, it was pointed out, many of
whom are the sole breadwinners for
their families.
Part of the wreckage of the huge
crane which plummeted through a
Longshore Local 10 was thanked
by the Cutter strike committee for pier and into the water carrying four longshoremen and an operating engineer to
furnishing some of the male strikers their deaths is at right in the picture. The 70-foot tower from which it fell stA.pds
with work, particularly during the at center. The accident, said to be the worst on the waterfront within memory,
recent holidays.
occured Monday, January 4, at the Alameda, Calif., estuary pier.

Scene of Fatal Accident

a little when you realize that the
people who produce the mainstay of
life itself—the food without which
the nation would starve—are being
treated as tenth-rate citizens, and
kicked around as if they don't
count? But people who can push a
computer button, or figure out a new
way to kill a few more million people, are often treated as national
heroes?
We know the federal government
plays a role in setting wage standards in almost every aspect of life.
But the farm laborer, the man on
the lowest rung of the economic ladder, is having a hard time getting
the government to make any kind of
commitment to help meet his most
elementary needs. Even if the government went all out to assure farm
labor a minimum wage, it would
probably still be below the level of
what's called the "poverty yardstick."
We are not talking about statistics—but about people and people
need more than mere wages. That's
why,as trade unionists, we can't just
translate these things in dollars and
cents terms. Individuals have needs.
Families have even greater needs.
These are the so-called "fringe benefits" which people need in order to
survive. Among the most important
of these needs are: insurance against
unemployment; health service; decent housing; schooling for children!
S I LOOK at those who put out
the sweat and whose backs are
broken to make the profits, my heart
isn't going to bleed for the millionaire growers who keep shouting that
they can't get domestic farm labor.
All they mean is they won't pay a
decent wage and absolutely essential
fringe benefits. California produces
over 40 percent of US fresh vegetables yet growers say they can't even
afford to pay more wages, let alone
fringe benefits.
The US government has the power
to create a minimum wage standard.
And if agriculture is as essential to
everyday life as we know it is, then
the farm worker must share the decent standards of living we consider
absolutely essential in America.
It is high time the labor movement
played a more significant role in the
well-being of agricultural labor. It's
high time that trade unionists join
the fight to raise the level of the
agriculture worker — for our own
selfish needs, if for no other reasons.
The labor movement must realize
that this cannot be done by economics alone. It must be done on a political level as well. It must be done
through political pressures, on Congress, on agencies, on state and local
governments. Labor knows how to do
this, when it wants to. We've had
plenty of experience in using our political muscle, as we've proved time
and again.
There are in our society too many
families living in what is called a
"marginal" existence. Traditionally,
the American labor movement used
to speak up for the downtrodden, the
poverty-stricken, for those living on
the margin. Many of us, before we
developed our own strong unions,
were also part of a marginal life—
and let's never forget it!

A

1965 Art Calendars
The Book Club reports the best
sales yet of the 1965 Art Calendars. The work of four ILWU
Longshoremen is represented in
the calendar. There are still a few
of them left and they sell for $1
each. Send your order to ILWU
Book Club, 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California.

